ABSTRACT In the modern era of mobile computing, context-aware computing is an emerging paradigm due to its widespread applications. Context-aware applications are gaining increasing popularity in our daily lives since these applications can determine and react according to the situational context and help users to enhance usability experience. However, testing these applications is not straightforward since it poses several challenges, such as generating test data, designing context-coupled test cases, and so on. However, the testing process can be automated to a greater extent by employing model-based testing technique for context-aware applications. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to automate model transformation, test data generation, and test case execution processes. In this paper, we propose an approach for behavior modeling of context-aware application by extending the UML activity diagram. We also propose an automated model transformation approach to transform the development model, i.e., extended UML activity diagram into the testing model in the form of function nets. The objective of this paper is to automate the context-coupled test case generation and execution. We propose a functional testing framework for automated execution of keyword-based test cases. Our functional testing framework can reduce the testing time and cost, thus enabling the test engineers to execute more testing cycles to attain a higher degree of test coverage.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software testing is necessary to ensure that the software performs what it is supposed to do and does so accurately. Previously, testing activities typically instigated when coding of the application had been completed. Nowadays, test planning commences right from the requirements and design phases of SDLC. It is estimated that sensible organizations usually spend 20-50% of their overall software development efforts on software testing [1] .
Over the time, software testing has gone through an evolution process. Earlier, software testing was performed manually and the same is true even today for many software houses. Later test automation tools started emerging, but for most of the automation tools only the process of test case execution was automated and test engineers had to develop test scripts manually. Time and cost can be reduced with the help of automated testing efforts, but it cannot fully replace the manual testing. Hence, both manual and automated testing techniques are applied side by side. However, for both of the testing types, test case generation and maintenance are expensive and difficult tasks. Using model based testing techniques are generally considered as a solution to this problem. Model based testing is a test automation technique which is regarded as a process to automate test designing to generate test cases from system under test (SUT) model [2] .
In this modern age, small and powerful smart devices are commonly being used to communicate with each other and perform complex computational tasks in concurrent fashion. The technological advancements have led to the development of new type of applications known as context-aware applications or self-adaptive applications. Context-aware applications can infer and react to their environment and adapt to situational context instantly in order to provide a better user experience. Some examples of context-aware applications include WALKPATH [3] and City Guide [4] . Context-aware applications are used in many walks of life such as healthcare, entertainment etc. Context-aware applications have several distinctive features which make these applications different from the conventional or non-context-aware applications. The foremost element that makes a context-aware application distinctive from the conventional application is the context itself. Context is a form of information detachable from an activity/action and it defines characteristics of the environment where that activity/action has taken place [5] . The context could have several dimensions and there are a number of models to identify the context dimensions. One such model is the pentagonal model proposed in [6] . This model identifies five context dimensions of an entity namely individuality, time, activity, location and relationships.
To test context-aware applications, it is important to understand these features and plan test strategy accordingly. Few important features of context-aware applications are context, quality of context, sources of context, context interpretation and reasoning.
Context information is retrieved from different sources which can be grouped into two broad categories, physical sensors and data sensors. Examples of physical sensors are GPS, heat and proximity sensors which are used to obtain location and temperature of the device as well as proximity to other neighboring devices respectively. Similarly, examples of data sensors include preferred usage profiles, social networking profiles, calendar and task list of a smartphone. However, context information retrieved from both types of sensors can introduce imperfection e.g., ambiguity, imprecision, errors/omissions about the sensed context due to many reasons such as noise or failure of sensors [7] . These imperfections in the context information may cause context-aware application to behave erroneously.
Context-aware applications apply analytical and reasoning techniques for interpretation of context to identify user needs and adapt to change in the user's context accordingly. Context reasoning is the process of analyzing context data to comprehend new knowledge from raw data obtained from sensors [7] . Testing the context-aware applications is a difficult task due to many challenges such as developing test adequacy and coverage criteria, context adaptation, context data generation [8] , designing context-aware test cases, developing test oracle and devising new testing techniques to test contextaware applications [9] , [10] . Designing, maintaining and executing context-aware test cases is a hard and time-consuming task due to high volatility of the context. In view of this, there is a need to develop an automated testing framework for context-aware applications to make the testing process efficient and effective. Addressing this research gap, hence serves as a motivation to undertake this study.
A brief account of the contributions of our study is as follows. Context adaptation cannot be modelled using standard notation of UML activity diagram; thus, we have extended UML activity diagram for behavior modeling of context-aware applications by adding a context-aware activity node. MBT facilitates automation of testing process and we have utilized MBT to generate context-coupled test cases, a research challenge which was not addressed earlier. Though in MBT development model can be used for testing, but defects in the specification cannot be uncovered through the development model. To overcome this limitation, we have transformed our context-aware application development model which is in the form of UML activity diagrams into a testing model. For this purpose, we have developed an algorithm for transformation of context-aware activity node into function net and this is another contribution of our study. We have used MBT tool named MISTA to generate abstract test cases. Abstract test cases cannot be executed automatically, therefore, we have written a script to convert abstract test cases into executable test cases. Executable test cases generated by our script are in the form of functionally decomposed test scripts. Novelty of our approach is that the generated test scripts support keyword-driven test cases which are easy to maintain. The test scripts are finally executed on Appium and test results are analyzed accordingly.
II. UML ACTIVITY DIAGRAM AND FUNCTION NETS
Among the standard UML behavioral modeling diagrams, UML activity diagram is the mostly used diagram. It is used to model a software system in the form of a graph composed of nodes and edges. A brief account of the selected UML activity diagram elements discussed in [11] is provided in Table 1 . In this study, we transform only the frequently used elements of activity diagram into our testing model. We have used function net as a notation for test modeling. Function net is a simplified version of high-level Petri nets (Colored petri nets and Predicate/Transition nets). Petri net is a mathematical modeling languages used to model behavior of a system [12] . Petri nets are composed of three elements as listed in Table 2 .
Generally, the Petri net can be grouped into two categories: conventional Petri nets and high-level Petri nets e.g. Fuzzy Petri nets, Stochastic Petri nets, Colored Petri nets etc. Researchers have developed many high-level Petri net to offer added functionality. But, a key limitation of Petri net is that it lacks support for modules and more than one data type (referred as a token). This issue is addressed by Colored Petri net that supports modules and data. Since modules are supported in Colored Petri net, therefore, a complex model can be divided into multiple sub-models [13] .
Five basic elements of function net are: places, transitions, initial markings, arcs and arc labels. In function net, data is referred as token and ''Place'' holds token. Transitions are used to represent functions whereas relationship between transitions and places are represented using arcs which can be labeled with variables or arguments. Function nets also support modules and a complex net can be obtained by combining sub-nets. To exchange Petri net models among different tools, Petri Net Markup Language (PNML) an XML-based interchange format was developed decades ago. PNML supports different high-level Petri nets such as Colored Petri nets etc. [13] .
Function net based testing tool MISTA can be used for automated functional test case generation [14] , [15] . Keeping in view the rich functionality offered by function nets, a form of Petri nets, we have used it for test modeling. We automated the process of transformation of our development model which is a UML activity diagram into a testing model i.e. function net in PNML format. PNML format will enable us to use our test model with different tools supporting PNML [13] .
III. RELATED WORK
Model transformation automatically generates target model from source model using certain transformation rules [16] . Transformation rules describe how one or more constructs of source model can be transformed into one or more constructs of target model. Xu [15] defined model transformation as the heart and soul of model-driven software development. In model-based systems engineering, model transformation is used for various purposes such as model evolution task, generation of models on different levels of abstraction, creation of different views on a system, model refinement, analysis and simulation etc. [17] . There are several approaches for model transformation and several taxonomies of model transformation exist to categorize these model transformation approaches. For instance, Czarnecki and Helsen [18] classified transformation approaches in hierarchical fashion. Based on the proposed classification, transformation techniques are categorized into direct manipulation approaches, relational approaches, structure-driven approaches, graph-transformation-based approaches and hybrid approaches.
The availability and support of high quality model transformation languages and tools is important for industrial adoption of MBSE. Many domain specific languages (DSL) and tools are available for model transformation such as ATL [19] a DSL for model-to-model transformations [20] .
For modelling dynamic behavior of software, many UML diagrams e.g., state charts and activity diagrams are used. However, UML lacks formality and well-defined semantic base to provide analysis strength required by the system designers. Petri net provides required formalism for concurrency but lacks thorough modularization techniques. Saldhana and Shatz [21] proposed an approach for analysis and validation of UML diagrams. For system modeling, UML diagrams were used which were subsequently transformed into Object Petri net for analysis. Similarly, an approach for transforming of UML state charts into colored petri net is presented in [22] . Fernandes et al. [23] transformed UML use case diagrams and sequence diagrams into colored Petri net. Maneerat et al. [24] validated UML activity diagram by transforming it into Colored Petri nets. Tricković et al. [12] recommend using UML activity diagrams and Petri nets to check consistency and completeness of the requirements and design documents. Proposed approach is based on transforming UML activity diagram into petri nets.
Jang et al. [25] proposed simulation framework for testing context-aware applications. The context data is normally obtained through virtual sensors. Drawback of using virtual sensors to acquire context data is that virtual sensors cannot represent data ambiguities found in context data [26] , thus defects due to data ambiguities cannot be detected using simulation testing. Static analysis is an important verification technique in which software code is analysed without executing it to examine data flows and code paths. Sama et al. [27] proposed a static analysis technique to uncover defects in context adaption caused by asynchronous updates of context information and incorrect adaptation logic in the context-aware applications. To validate static and dynamic structure of context-aware applications, Achilleos et al. [28] proposed Petri net based testing framework for context-aware applications. Proposed framework used Model Driven Engineering paradigm for static verification while Petri net model was used for dynamic validation.
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) is a formal method used to improve product quality by identifying reliability problems early in the development cycle. Puschel et al. [29] derived ten different failure scenarios that occur in context adaptation process and applied customized FEMA for testing context-aware applications. A failure domain model was developed to classify errors, faults and failures.
Context data could have inconsistencies due to sensor errors. These inconsistencies could occur when there is at least one contradiction in context data to describe the context [8] . To overcome this problem, context inconsistency resolution (CIR) service can be used as a middleware in the context-aware applications to monitor context variables. Heng et al. [3] proposed a data flow based framework and data flow testing criteria to test context-aware application which has CIR services. Proposed data flow testing technique focused on context variables propagation, which is potentially affected by CIR services. Chan et al. [30] proposed testing technique and employed metamorphic approach to test middleware based context-aware applications. Proposed testing technique is aimed at uncovering integration defects of context-aware applications. Micskei et al. [31] presented a testing framework for autonomous context-aware systems. Testing process focused on validating safety and robustness of autonomous systems. Test requirements were captured using scenario based model, while test data and test oracle were generated automatically. Majchrzak and Schulte [32] proposed a block-based context-sensitive testing technique for context-aware mobile applications. In this technique, test cases were composed of many blocks and in turn blocks were composed of operations and assertions. Operations can simulate user interaction while assertions verify expected behavior. Context changes take place between two blocks thus context volatility is controlled. Taranu and Tiemann [33] proposed a context-aware applications testing technique based on methods used to test communication systems. The proposed testing technique aims at testing network based context-aware applications only [34] . Yu et al. [35] proposed pattern flow-based automated test case generation framework. Test cases were generated for changing environment of context-aware applications. Two modeling notations, bigraphical labeled transition system and finite state machine, were used to develop models of the context-aware environment and context-aware middleware respectively. Test cases were generated by tracing interactions between the environment model and the middleware model. Furthermore, a test coverage strategy was developed based on reaction rules regarding sub-bigraphs. Wang et al. [36] proposed a framework for automatic generation of test cases for contextaware applications. This framework is based on white box testing approach and source code of SUT is analyzed to identify context-aware program points (capps). Capps are instruction blocks where context changes may affect the application behavior such as instructions to read or write context data. Test cases are generated based on predefined criteria using capps and control flow graph. These test cases, when executed, stimulate the capps to monitor the effect of external/environmental context changes on the application.
A. RESEARCH GAPS
Review of the literature reveals lack of specialized testing techniques for testing context-aware applications [36] . Testing approaches for context-aware applications are still in their infancy stages hence these techniques lack maturity and standard benchmarking criteria. In this regard, Satoh [37] were constricted to evaluate their proposed approach for just one context dimension which was simply the location context. Most of the proposed techniques aim at solving a very specific problem [38] e.g., test oracle development or test case generation etc. Similarly, some testing approaches developed for context-aware applications are software platform depended which are prone to become outdated with technological advancement. For instance, MobileTest [39] was developed for Symbian platform which has now become obsolete. Yet another issue is that mutation testing techniques have been used for generating context-aware test cases despite the fact that mutation testing does not ensure correctness of the functional requirements [9] .
B. PROBLEM STATEMENT
There is a need to develop new testing techniques [9] and test automation frameworks for functional testing of context-aware applications. In view of this, we think that a test automation framework for context-aware applications can amicably address the testing challenges related to this domain. Therefore, we focus on developing an automated functional testing framework for context-aware applications. Our proposed framework would automate testing process of context-aware applications which includes generation and execution of context-coupled test cases to evaluate accuracy of context recognition and adaptation.
IV. CONTEXTDRIVE: A TEST AUTOMATION FRAMEWORK
In this section, we present our test automation framework named as ContextDrive. Our proposed model consists of six phases. First two phases deal with behavior modeling and model transformation. Our previous study [13] mainly focuses at model transformation and explains step by step the entire model transformation process followed by the initial results obtained by implementing first two phases. In this paper, we have adopted the same transformation process followed by describing an automated functional testing procedure to generate and execute context-coupled test cases. This study employs the same mapping as discussed in our previous study. Model annotation, abstract test cases generation, executable test case generation and automated test case execution phases are discussed in detail in this study. We have conducted two case studies and have validated the results with selected contemporary studies. ContextDrive is illustrated in Figure 1 .
First phase of ContextDrive pertains to modeling contextaware applications using UML activity diagram. In this phase, we propose a new element for UML activity diagram for modeling context-aware applications. In the second phase, we transform our development model into a testing model.
In the third phase, we annotate our test model to enhance readability and maintainability. In the fourth phase, we generate abstract test cases and in the fifth phase we convert abstract test cases into platform specific executable test scripts. Sixth phase is about automated execution of test scripts. The phase-wise elaboration of ContextDrive is provided as follows.
A. PHASE 1: BEHAVIOR MODELLING
Several factors such as information heterogeneity and user's mobility etc. influence context information and can cause change in context at any point in time. For example, user's context could have multiple dimensions such as time and location. User's mobility perpetually affects these two context dimensions which results in changes in the surrounding objects such as people and places. Because of these changes, the context-aware application needs to adapt with the changing situations to reflect user's current context status. Since, context information is retrieved from many sources, therefore, it is quite possible that these sources provide the same information in different formats with varying degree of context quality [40] . In view of this, standard UML Activity diagram is too general to model context-aware applications [41] since it cannot adequately model all the adaptation factors and aspects of the user's context [42] . To overcome this shortcoming, it is recommended to use extended UML notations [40] .
Our target is to generate context-coupled test cases from the test model. The test cases designed for conventional software have static output. This is not true for context-aware applications where context-coupled test cases are designed to test context-adaptation. In context-coupled test cases the expected output of the test case is dynamic and changes according to the current context, even during the execution of test cases. Thus, identifying context dependent functionalities in development model is imperative to generate context-coupled test cases. Since context adaption cannot be modelled using standard notation of activity diagram; therefore, we propose to extend UML activity diagram using the stereotype mechanism of UML notation. Thus, in this study, we have used a typecast of Activity Node named contextaware activity node for behavior modeling of context-aware functionalities.
There are several advantages of using context-aware activity node e.g., context reconfiguration points can be easily identified. Context reconfiguration points refer to those events that alter values of the context parameters. Using context reconfiguration points, different context dimensions and context activities such as jogging, driving etc. can be easily identified. After identifying context reconfiguration points, main and alternative flows of context depended functionalities are identified. Moreover, we can also identify those parameters where context change can occur so that expected output for each functional flow could be determined. Some of context factors identified for a context reconfiguration point ''meeting'' are listed in Table 3 . From Table 3 , it can be concluded that by identifying context dimensions, the corresponding context activities and parameters would facilitate test data generation. As illustrated in Figure 2 , Call-a-Cab-GPS is a context-aware activity node represented as Context-Aware Activity in the dotted lines rectangular shape. Another advantage of using context-aware activity node is that we can eliminate ''decision node'' which is used to represent flow of data from sensors to activity node to represent context dependent functionality in standard UML activity diagram. Condition node as depicted Figure 3 introduces cycles in the test model.
Cycles in the test models may cause two anomalies, test case explosion or incomplete test case generation (i.e., abnormal sequences leading to deadlock or termination states). Test model generated for UML activity diagram of Figure 3 is illustrated in Figure 4 . Test tree generated for this test model is shown in Figure 5 . Nodes with circles represent abstract test cases. Abstract test case generation is discussed at length subsequently in section 4.4. As evident from Figure 5 , the test suite generated for the test model shown in Figure 4 is incomplete due to the presence of cycle in the development model. Therefore, in this study we suggest modifying the development model by introducing context-aware node which eliminates decision node to avoid cycle between sensor and context-aware activity nodes. By removing the cycle, context-aware activity node now accepts continuous feed from sensor and performs action only when certain parameter is true (see Figure 6) .
Afterwards, we transform development model into testing model as depicted in Figure 7 . The process of model transformation is discussed at length in section 4.2.
Based on the testing model obtained in Figure 7 , we generate test suite (Figure 8 ). It is evident that more test cases have been generated using our approach. Using our proposed approach, we have developed UML activity diagram for a smart home application as depicted in Figure 9 .
FIGURE 9.
Context-aware activity diagram for smart home app.
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The intrusion detection system is enabled when user selects ''Leave Home'' option. The intrusion detection system is composed of video surveillance and infrared sensor. On detecting motion using infrared sensor, intrusion detection system instantiate video surveillance system and record intruder's video. In Figure 9 , Intrusion Detection is a contextaware activity node.
B. PHASE 2: MODEL TRANSFORMATION
We have used function net as a notation for test modeling. Function net is a simplified version of high-level Petri nets (Colored petri nets and Predicate/Transition nets). As input, our model transformation procedure accepts an XML format of activity diagram and as output, corresponding function net elements in PNML format are generated for each UML element of activity diagram. In Table 4 , elements of UML activity diagrams are listed against which ''place'' element of function net is generated. Function net transaction element is generated for activity diagram elements listed in Table 5 . Function net Arc is generated for UML control flows. An arc cannot run between two function net transitions; therefore, transformation algorithm inserts a function net ''place'' between two transitions. Similarly, an arc cannot run between two function net places; therefore, transformation algorithm inserts a function net ''transition'' between two places as depicted in Table 6 . Algorithms for these transformations are based on the approach proposed in [43] .
We have designed a procedure to transform context-aware activity node into function net as depicted in Algorithm 1. A block of function net elements is generated on transformation of context-aware activity. Since context can change suddenly, so it is imperative to generate context-coupled test cases that reflect changes in the context. Therefore, our transformation procedure generates context instantiated, context interrupt and context complete transitions. Any change in context is evaluated at Place node inserted after the context instantiated transition and between context complete and context interrupt transitions. The context complete, context interrupt and context instantiated transitions are denoted as C, A, and I respectively in Table 7 along with transformation of context-aware node in function net. In our approach, on context adaptation (i.e. Change in context is detected) the expected output of test case changes accordingly. Thus, context interrupt transition is executed. This procedure is outlined in Table 7 . In this way, UML activity diagram shown in Figure 9 is transformed into function net.
To verify correct transformation of development model into testing model, we have imported transformed model into MISTA. It can be observed that UML activity diagram based development model is precisely transformed into function net as shown in Figure 10 . It can further be observed that function net transition elements are generated for ''Leave Home'' activity node and fork node. Since an arc cannot run between two transitions therefore a function net place has been added between these two transitions. 
C. PHASE 3: MODEL ANNOTATION
After model transformation, we add annotation in our testing model. To generate abstract test cases from test model, user must specify starting point of our testing model. In MISTA, this starting point is defined using a functionality of MISTA called Initial Marking annotations. Another functionality of MISTA called Goal State Annotations defines the desired end state in the test model. Moreover, to enhance readability, labeling of function net elements is also done in this phase.
D. PHASE 4: ABSTRACT TEST CASE GENERATION
Once test model is properly annotated i.e., initial marking and goal states are defined, we can compile our test model to identify errors if any. After successful compilation, test tree is generated. Test tree illustrated in Figure 11 is generated for test model of a Smart Home app shown in Figure 9 .
From this test tree, abstract test cases are generated, and snapshot of an abstract test case generated from our test model using MISTA (in HTML format with Target Language Selenium) is provided below. VOLUME 6, 2018
E. PHASE 5: CONCRETE TEST SCRIPT GENERATION
Test cases generated from test model are in the form of abstract test cases, so they are platform and tool independent. Abstract test cases are human readable and can be executed manually. To execute generated test cases automatically, abstract test cases need to be converted according to tool specific test scripts referred as concrete test scripts [44] .
Automated generation of Appium specific executable test scripts is not supported in MISTA. Therefore, we had to develop a code snippet to convert abstract test cases into concrete test scripts. Automated concrete test script generation process through our code is composed of two steps, element mapping and script generation. In element mapping step, a mapping between model elements (places, transitions) and implementation elements of Appium specific code blocks is defined. Once element mapping is defined, test case scripts are generated by transforming abstract test cases into concert test cases. An Appium specific concrete test case is appended below.
F. PHASE 6: AUTOMATED TEST CASE EXECUTION
Test automation tools are categorized into four main categories: Record and Playback, Functional Decomposition, Data Driven and Keyword-driven tools. All the approaches except keyword-driven testing suffer from the issues of maintainability. Keeping in view the merits and demerits of automated testing approach employed by test automation tools, our framework supports two test script execution methods: functional decomposed test scripts and keyword-driven test scripts. We use Appium for test script execution which is an open source tool for testing mobile applications. Appium supports Windows, iOS and Android platforms which implies that the developed test scripts are reusable and can be executed across all supported platform with no or minimal changes [45] .
1) FUNCTIONAL DECOMPOSED TEST SCRIPTS
Functional decomposed test scripts consist of reusable and repeatable functions. Functional decomposition provides flexibility and enhances reusability; however, the key issue of hard-coded test data remains there which undermines maintainability. Moreover, ample knowhow of Appium and Java is required to execute and maintain these test scripts. Keyword-driven test cases offer a solution to overcome these issues as keyword-driven test cases are scalable, application independent and easy to maintain [46] . Therefore, our framework employs generation and execution of keyword-driven test cases.
2) KEYWORD-DRIVEN TEST CASE ENGINE
Keywords represent some essential part of the automated test script. Keyword-driven testing separates keyword implementation from test case design. This abstraction provides an important advantage that test script implementation does not change at all rather changes are incorporated in implementation of underlying keywords. Keyword-driven test case is depicted in Table 8 . TS_ID filed represent test step ID which is used for logging purposes. Outcome of each step (Pass/Fail) is record in the ''Result'' column. If a test step fails, test case will be marked failed.
V. EXPERIMENTATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
To validate our framework, we conducted two case studies and results of these case studies are compared with the results of selected contemporary studies.
A. CASE STUDY 1 -CALL-A-CAB APP
Our first case study is based on call-a-cab context-aware application [47] . This application allows users to call a cab to their current location. User location can be obtained using GPS sensor or can be fed manually. If application fails to automatically obtain GPS location, then it reverts to manual mode requiring the user to feed the location. Testing this application requires test cases to include location determination modes, setting valid and invalid location and manipulation the network connection to simulate unexpected service loss.
Firstly, we develop UML activity diagram for Call-A-Cab app using our proposed modeling notations as depicted in Figure 12 .
As evident from Figure 12 , we identify three context reconfiguration points (Call-a-Cab-GPS, Call-a-Cab-Manually and Network Available) where application needs to collect current context to carry out further functionality. While calling a cab using GPS, if GPS connection fails then application will fall back to manual mode. Similarly, while calling cab manually, if GPS location is found, application will fall back to automatic mode. After obtaining user location, application needs to send cab request using cellular network. If cellular network is lost, then an error dialog will be displayed otherwise request will be sent.
In the second phase, we transform UML activity diagram into function net and import it in MISTA. We annotated our model in the next phase and added initial marking along with labeling function net elements as depicted in Figure 13 .
In the fourth phase, we generated test suite consisting of 91 test cases. Out of these 91 test cases, we had 5 test cases with valid path (positive test cases) and 88 test cases with invalid path (negative test cases). Depth of the deepest test was 6.
B. CASE STUDY 2 -SMART HOME APP
Our proposed solution can also be used with complex models. In the second case study, we selected a Smart Home app which is a quite complex app. We developed UML activity diagram of smart home application shown in Figure 14 . This UML activity diagram is adapted from [48] for experimentation in our study. When a user selects ''Leave Home'' mode, Fire Protection and Security Systems are enabled. Fire Protection system is composed of three sensors, SMOG sensor, Gas sensor and Temperature sensor. These three sensors provide continuous input to context vice versa. It is also possible that due to erroneous input from the sensors, adaptation of ''Intrusion'' or ''Fire'' occur and alarm is triggered and abruptly ''Normal'' context can occur when sensor does not detect any further intrusion or fire.
In the second phase, we transformed development model into testing model using our own algorithm. We have imported this function net in our test modeling tool. Imported test model is depicted in Figure 15 . It can be observed that elements of generated test model need to be labeled to enhance readability. Thus, in phase 3, we perform model annotation. In this phase, we labeled places and transition as well as add Initial Marking and Goal States in our model. It can be noticed that generated test model is complex and difficult to understand and simulate. Therefore, we need to decompose this large model into smaller modules. These small modules are called subnets in function nets.
MISTA supports decomposing large and complex function nets into hierarchal function nets comprising one main function and many sub-function nets. Using this functionality of MISTA, we decomposed our complex model into hierarchal function net composed of one main function net and two sub-function nets. Main function net is depicted in Figure 16 . It can be observed that IntrusionSensors (shown in circle) and FireSensor transitions (shown in rectangle) indicating that these transitions are entry point of subnets. Initial marking defines starting point of test model for simulation and test tree generation. Test case is represented as a sequence of nodes from root node to leaf nodes of the test tree.
FireSensor transition (shown in rectangle in Figure 16 ) leads to subnet labeled Fire Protection System which is depicted in Figure 17 .
IntrusionSensors transition (encircled in Figure 16 ) leads to subnet labeled as Intrusion Detection System and is depicted in Figure 18 .
In phase 4.4, we generated abstract test cases from our test model. For test case generation, we have used breadth first search algorithm and set maximum depth of test tree parameter to 100. Based on these parameters, test tree comprising 538 test cases spanning on 361 states was generated as depicted in Figure 19 . The depth of the deepest test was 24. In phase 5, we transformed abstract test cases into concrete test scripts. In phase 6, we executed concrete test case on our SUT.
We generated an intrusion situation for SUT. Our smart home application detected intrusion and generated a warning. Output of our SUT for intrusion detection is shown in Figure 20 . When context-aware smart home application detects an intrusion at home, it records video and sends alarm as an SMS on predefined cell phone. Output of the executed test case is depicted in Figure 21 .
Context can change suddenly, and context change during execution of test case can cause a test case to fail due to mismatch of expected and actual output. Therefore, a contextcoupled test case should cater for context change during execution of test case.
Test cases generated through our proposed framework are context-coupled and can cater for context changes during execution of test case. To demonstrate this capability, we provide an example of false fire alarm.
Suppose temperature sensor detected high temperature due to some glitch thus a warning message is displayed at user interface of mobile application and label of ''Temperature'' sensor changed to ''Fire'' (Figure 22 ). Meanwhile temperature sensor detected normal temperature and reverted to ''Normal'' status as depicted in Figure 23 .
This caused sudden context change and to adapt to current context, smart home application should abort alarm generation functionality. We have executed our test cases to test this functionality. Figure 24 shows output of test case.
From Figure 24 , it can be observed that execution log of our test case indicates that context was changed during execution of test case. Since our test cases are context-coupled thus expected output of test cases also changed accordingly with respect to the context. Therefore, status of test case was set to ''Pass'' as the context change was handled properly. Whereas, with context-decoupled test cases, status of test case would have been marked fail. As a result, test execution log would incorrectly indicate a defect in the application functionality.
C. RESULT ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
Mohacsi et al. [49] report that initially MBT requires more efforts as test engineers have to develop test model due to tool installation and training etc. Authors' further reports development time of various task listed at S# 1, 4,5,6,7 and 8 in Table 9 . We have calculated total efforts for case study 2 for both manual testing and automated testing using our proposed framework illustrated in Table 9 .
From Table 9 , it can be observed that using our proposed framework, test case development, execution and maintenance efforts can be reduced significantly thus overall testing efforts also reduced.
We observed that our proposed technique is different from Griebe and Gruhn [47] in more than one ways. First and foremost, our approach differs on how we have modeled our application. Griebe and Gruhn [47] have used UML Profile to visualize test data but the generated test data is static. In proposed modeling notation, context activity and normal activity cannot be distinguished. However, we have introduced context-aware activity node to differentiate those activities that are context dependent. Griebe and Gruhn [47] have transformed development model into conventional Petri net. Conventional Petri net seems feasible for small applications but for large-sized applications, Petri net will become very complex. We have used function nets, which support hierarchy thus a complex net can be decomposed into several sub-nets. It is also observed that Griebe and Gruhn [47] transformed all elements of UML Diagram into places thus proposed transformation approach is week in handling conditions and parallel activities. Whereas, we have proposed to convert context-aware activity into block of function net elements and we have transformed UML Activity, Fork, Join, Decision and Merge Nodes into transitions and Activity Initial and Activity Final Node into places. This helps us adding conditions and parallel activities in our test model. Griebe and Gruhn [47] generated only 32 test cases in their study using MBT with Petri net whereas we generated 91 test cases using our approach. Santos et al. [50] identified flaws in the study of Griebe and Gruhn [47] by stating that only the context related to network connection was addressed and rest of the contexts were not considered. However, additional context parameters can easily be accounted for using our model transformation approach and Appium test script. Appium supports Java thus a Java function can be developed that evaluates any number of context related parameters. We have developed a Java function to evaluate multiple contexts and mapped this Java function on function net place element as shown in Table 7 .
Chan et al. [30] reported that context-coupled test cases can handle changes in the context during test case execution. Some of the prominent test case design techniques for generating context-coupled test cases are listed in Table 10 .
From Table 10 , it can be observed that the listed techniques are white box based testing techniques which only support structural testing. To this end, Santos et al. [50] report that though some test case design techniques allow context changes during the test case execution, but none of them account for managing changes in the expected output of test cases accordingly.
In case study 2, we have demonstrated that our test cases are context-coupled as well as the expected output of generated test cases is updated in line with the change in the context. For example, when our SUT detects fire as illustrated in Figure 22 , it adapts the ''fire context'' and the expected output of test cases was ''Warning: Temperature Sensor Detected Fire''. Thus, when ''Temperature Sensor'' reverts to normal situation and smart home application revokes warning message as depicted in Figure 23 , test case should have been failed. But since our test case is contextcoupled, expected output of our test case also changed to ''Out of Home'' according to newly adapted context i.e. ''Normal Situation Context''. Thus, only a message is generated as depicted in Figure 24 , indicating that context was changed during execution of test case. Thus it can be deduced that we have addressed the issue Santos et al. [50] have highlighted.
VI. CONCLUSION
Context-aware computing is relatively an emerging paradigm and context-aware applications are getting popular. However, testing the context-aware applications is a difficult task. In this study, we have elaborated why UML activity diagrams cannot effectively model context adaptation. To address this limitation, we use extended UML activity diagram by using stereotype and propose the idea of using a typecast for the activity node. We have discussed existing model transformation techniques and conclude that for transforming the development model (i.e., extended UML diagrams) into testing model (function net) all the available transformation techniques cannot be employed. To address this issue, we have proposed a technique to automatically transform extended UML activity diagram into function nets. To validate and test correctness of our transformation approach, we imported transformed model into MISTA tool and verified that development model is correctly transformed into testing model. We further validated our transformed model using model compilation and simulation functionality of MISTA. Our test model compiled successfully and after annotating testing model with initial marking, our test model was also simulated successfully.
We transformed abstract test cases generated from test model into executable test scripts and executed these test scripts using Appium test automation tool. We have addressed an important open issues of context-coupled test cases generation i.e. expected output of our generated test cases change according to the modified context of SUT during execution of test cases.
Currently, we have used static data for executing test cases and as a future work we intend to incorporate automated test data generation capabilities into our testing framework. Similarly, test coverage parameters are likely to be developed in future.
